Call us (free of charge)

800 000 13
8:00 - 17:00

Leading scrap metal recycling company in the Baltics

SIA Lommetalla

+371 20055094

Riga, Plavnieki
Lubanas Street, 78A

Mon-Fri 08:30 - 17:00 Sat -- - -- Sun -- - -21.04.2019

Ferrous

EUR/t

OA - bonus

Thick-walled steel scrap, mechanical, etc.Wall thickness from 6 mm. Round stock diameter from 20mmMax.
dimensions: 1500x500x500 mm.

220

3A - sized steel scrap

Heavy steel scrap metal.Metal thickness – 4 mm and overMax. dimensions: 1500x500x500 mm.

210

5A - outsized

Outsized steel scrap suitable for shearing press.Metal thickness: 4+ mm.

185

12A - tin (plate)

Lightweight household scrap: tin plate, metal webs, fences, wires, tape, roof, etc.Non-metal contaminations
are not allowed.Thickness up to 4 mm.

180

12AM - cars

Fully equipped cars with a motor, axels, battery, generator, radiator, gearbox (tanks may still contain fuel
and oil, but only upon prior conﬁrmation).

110

17A - cast iron

Sized cast iron scraps.Piece weight: 0.5 – 2000 kg. Max. dimensions: 600 x 500 x 500 mm.

210

20A - outsized cast iron

Outsized cast iron scraps.Max. piece weight: 4000 kg.Max. scrap thickness: 300 mm.

185

5A1 - outsized thick-walled
scrap

Outsized thick-walled construction scrap suitable for shearing press.Thickness: 4+ mm.

185

16A - cutting

Metal scobs.

110

12M - household scrap

Lightweight scrap with non-metal cotaminations, refrigerators, boilers, empty paint cans, household
appliances, washing machines, etc.Non-metal inseparable contaminations are accepted.Automobiles without
engine.

12AS - cable, rope

Metal cable, rope.

180

12SN - tin-plate

Tin-plate: can production metal byproducts.

180

5AN - outsized heavy-weight
manufacture byproducts

Steel manufacture processing by products.Thickness: 4+ mm.Max. dimensions are 6000*2500*500mm,
without wire bundles

210

12AN - ousized lightveight
manufacture byproducts

Lightweight outsized metal processing manufacture by products. Thickness: till 4mm.Max. dimensions are
6000*2500*500mm, without wire bundles

180

Nonferrous

85

EUR/kg

Aluminum cast

Aluminum cast

0,85

Aluminum, food grade

Food grade aluminum (plates and dishes, milk cans, cisterns or tanks).

1,00

Rolled aluminium

Rolled aluminium

0,80

Сopper

Copper scrap and cuttings

4,50

Brass

Brass

3,00

Stainless steel (8% Ni)

Stainless steel (8% Ni)

0,75

Electric motors, generators and
stators

Elektromotori - ģeneratori, starteri

0,35

AKB accumulators (Pb)

AKB akumulatori (Pb)

0,60

*Actual price on 21.04.2019
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www.tolmets.lv

